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Chapter 1: Introduction
1.1 Project summary
ChangeShaping Schools (CSS-EU) aspires to scale up a thoroughly researched, evidenced based
educational model that resulted through an empirical study involving teachers, students, and
researchers in several schools in Europe. Specifically, ChangeShaping Schools wishes to become
the gateway project for diffusing “Social Innovation Education” (SIE) in Europe as a comprehensive
inclusive educational model for empowering and preparing students for tomorrow’s world.

In a few words, SIE is where young people lead projects decided on through co-creation with
adults from school and the community to address social and environmental issues that are
important to them. This experiential process gives young people the motivation, mindset
and competences to make society fairer, now and in the future.
The innovative and inclusive aspect of SIE was the reason NEMESIS project won the funding
contract from the EC’s H2020 programme three years ago and enabled researchers and
experts to collaborate and enforce the scientific base of the specific educational model.
Now, having a solid scientific and empirical foundation, we aim with this project to diffuse
SIE in Europe, transfer it to different EU countries and empower more schools to shape the
much-needed changes in both education and society.
Regarding the suggested educational model and its powerful effect in “enhancing the
acquisition of social and civic competences, fostering knowledge, understanding and
ownership of values and fundamental rights”, it should be highlighted that:
“SIE introduces a collective and collaborative learning process for the empowerment and
socio/political activation of students to drive positive social change. Through this process,
students develop a set of social and civic related competences that enable them to: i)
identify opportunities for social value creation, ii) to form collaborations and build social
relationships and iii) take innovative action for more democratic and sustainable societies”.
This definition, and most importantly the evidence gathered during the evaluation of the
NEMESIS project (the predecessor project where SIE first introduced) from more than 1000
students who participated in an empirical study, indicates the positive effects of SIE in the
development of social and civic competences. As such, through the upscaling of the SIE
model we seek to contribute further to educational policy reform highlighting its
empowering and transformative power that improves the individual and collective
capabilities of people, builds new inclusive relations, and produces collective outcomes and
social value.
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1.2 Who is this guide for: objectives and usability
This guide is aimed to be a useful tool both for the CSS-EU partners but also for teachers
and schools interested in applying the SIE model in their contexts and embed Social
Innovation Education in their curricula.
This guide provides useful information for organizing and facilitating co-creation labs. Its
main objectives are:
✔ To help teachers and trainers apply co-creation methodologies and foster collaborative
learning towards Social Innovation.
✔ To provide practical guidelines about the organisation and facilitation of co-creation
labs.
✔ To increase educators' understanding on the opportunities of co-creation and foster
interactions with other stakeholders, such us parents, social innovators, educators, local
authorities etc.) in the promotion of learning.
1.3 Co-creation’s theoretical basis
The concept of co-creation is based upon different pedagogies and educational methods,
which work as the theoretical basis for the co-creation approach. In the context of SIE, the
co-creation concept is based on Collaborative learning, Project based learning and Design
thinking.
Collaborative learning
Collaborative learning is the method of creating knowledge through interaction between the
learners by sharing experiences and ideas. In the collaborative learning environment,
learners engage in a common task and depend on each other, developing at the same time
a sense of collaboration and responsibility. Collaborative learning activities include group
projects, study teams, joint problem solving etc.
In the context of the CSS-EU projects and particularly in the co-creation labs, students
together with teachers, parents and external stakeholders will collaborate for co-designing
and co-producing their social innovation projects.

Project-based learning
Project-based learning is the method of guiding learners to acquire skills and competences
by actively engaging in challenging real-life projects for authentic learning. Through this
process, students are able to investigate, analyse and collaborate for completing various
tasks that will lead to a project development. It is a student-centred and intrinsically
motivated approach, while collaboration and reflection are essential aspects of the model.
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In CSS-EU co-creation labs, students will identify and lead social innovation projects,
together with teachers, parents and community stakeholders. Therefore, participants will be
able to co-create solutions towards real-life sustainability challenges.

Design Thinking
Design Thinking is a problem-solving approach, initially originated from the business sector,
as a method to increase competitiveness in the market. However, the method has been also
transferred to education as an approach that combines a human-centred perspective with
logical and analytical research with the goal of creating innovative solutions. It is a
collaborative process that includes a set of cognitive, strategic and practical procedures to
design and develop an innovative project.
In CSS-EU co-creation labs, an indicative Design thinking process can have the following
stages: i) empathise, ii) define, iii) ideate, iv) prototype and v) test.
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Chapter 2 – The co-creation lab
2.1 What is a co-creation lab?
The co-creation lab is the basic vehicle for introducing Social Innovation Education to
schools. Particularly, it is an open learning environment where different stakeholders
such as teachers, students, parents, social innovators, community actors or any other
member of the local community collaborate towards a common goal: to co-create new
knowledge, comprehend the social innovation concept and develop relevant competences
by participating in the design and implementation of social innovation projects.
More specifically, during the CSS-EU co-creation labs participants will:
- Co-create Social Innovation projects through collective problem solving.
- Design and implement social innovation projects offering sustainable solutions to local
challenges.
Analyse the root causes of social problems and sustainability challenges, adopting a
multi-stakeholder perspective.
Be involved in co-creation activities throughcross-generational collaboration.
Use the Design thinking process to come up with innovative solutions
Share knowledge and experience through online and offline collaborative communities
of peers.
In this respect, the expected outcomes for students participating in the co-creation labs are
to:
Develop a clear understanding of the concept of Social Innovation.
Be aware of the Sustainable Development Goals and their intended impact
Feel valued and heard
Be motivated to engage in social change activities.
Have an increased sense of autonomy, confidence, personal and collective
empowerment
Develop competences such as creativity, problem solving, empathy, change making, etc.
through their interaction with peers and adults and the overall social action focus of the
SIE model.
Have an increased sense of belonging, ownership and agency.
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2.2 The key actors of a co-creation lab
Co-creation labs bring together various stakeholders such as teachers, students, parents,
social innovators and local community stakeholders (i.e., local businesses and authorities,
public agencies etc.) in order to encourage a multi-actor perspective and process. They all
participate equally in the co-creation activities. However, the role of the teacher is crucial,
since they may act as the facilitators of the co-creation labs and possibly to some external
stakeholders, such as social innovators, who may act as mentors and fire starters for
students.
The facilitator of the co-creation lab
The facilitator is the one who organises, coordinates and delivers the co-creation lab and
their role is essential for the successful implementation of the lab. However, the role of the
facilitator is not to control or lead, but rather to facilitate the interactions and dialogue
among participants while helping them towards achieving the co-creation lab goals.
In this context, the facilitator needs to promote group dynamics and encourage challenging
reflection, while trying to keep a non-biased approach during the exchange of different
opinions. In particular, the facilitator works as a moderator, who keeps the balance between
the liberty of participants to express their opinions, but also keeps in mind to achieve the
learning objectives of the co-creation lab (for more details see basic principles of cocreation on page 8 below).

Remember that:
“Co-creation is an attitude. You can have a series of steps and
methodologies, but unless you have an attitude from the person
who initiates the action, real co-creation is difficult to achieve.
Co-creation requires an attitude of learning and listening from the
people you are working with. Unless you have got the right attitude,
the methodologies are going to fail. To move co-creation further is
more about attitudinal change than it is about a toolbox .”
Pulford, L., Nordstokka K., Friesen C., Sigaloff C., Moerbeek K., Loon L., (2011) Cocreation Guide. Realising Social Innovation together. Published by Social Innovation
eXchange (SIX), Knowledgeland and Dialogue Café.
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Students
Students are the most significant target group of the co-creation lab, since the main
focus is to help them cultivate the ‘changemaking competences’ and the social
innovation mentality through the co-creation lab process. Regarding the logistics,
student’s number in the co-creation lab can vary, according to the special needs,
capacities and resources of each case. However, it is generally recommended that the
total number of participants in a physical co-creation meeting should not exceed 20
individuals, including the students. For more participants, the presence of an extra
facilitator is required. It is also recommended to involve students of different age
groups, as previous SIE experience shows that children of different ages can cooperate
successfully. Lastly, SIE is an inclusive model which means that people from diverse
backgrounds can take part, so there is no space for exclusions regarding social or
other backgrounds.
The main philosophy of the co-creation lab is to change the traditional hierarchy and
the teacher-student relationship, by allowing students to become active creators of
their learning paths towards social innovation. In a well-performed co-creation lab,
students are actively involved in the activities, by equally participating in the
development of the outputs that will be co-produced. When working on activities, it is
recommended for students to work in small groups of 2-3 persons, as it will be more
efficient to collaborate towards the co-design of their social innovation projects.
Students should co-operate with adults (teachers, parents, stakeholders) to provide
them with mentoring and guidance. In the context of the service-learning method, by
interacting with local community actors or social innovators, students will be able to
gain a deeper understanding and a sense of empathy regarding the topics they are
working on. Overall, the main aspiration of the co-creation labs is to empower, engage
and motivate students in a bottom up, self-directed learning process. The scope is not
only to allow students to communicate and share their ideas and opinions, but also to
empower students to influence change through their SI projects, developing a sense of
‘agency.’
Students are placed at the centre of the co-creation activities and lead the co-creation
lab process. Students investigate solutions for the social problems and topics that they
identify themselves. They are involved in research activities and are engaged with the
topic and the challenge of providing practical solutions. Through interaction with the
other stakeholders, they develop their own approach and they put their ideas into
practice. Apart from the development of their competences, students are engaged in
learning activities with a meaningful and impactful outcome, in the context of social
innovation.
Therefore, it is of utmost importance for the co-creation lab facilitator to create a selfdirected learning environment where students are empowered with the agency to
develop their own learning journey, have control and responsibility,feel that their
personalities are valued by their peers and teachers and their work is recognised.
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External stakeholders
With the term ‘external stakeholders’, we refer to people or
institutions that are actively involved in society and specifically
in the local community. Firstly, those actors can be social
innovators and/or social entrepreneurs, who drive social and
sustainable change through innovative solutions meeting
societal needs. The social innovators can play the role of the
‘fire-starter’, so as to increase the interest of the participants in
the topics discussed and investigated. Moreover, they can work
as ‘good examples’ and ‘role models’ for the students, by bringing
their expertise and real-life experiences in the forefront. More
specifically, they can share their knowledge and experiences with
the students, providing an overview of how social innovations
can be developed, implemented and scaled up.
Secondly, external stakeholders can be local community
members, such as public authorities, NGOs, volunteers,
universities or business people. These people can help students
understand the needs and characteristics of the local
community, share with them the problems they face and discuss
possible solutions. The involvement of community actors is also
recommended in the context of service-learning experiences that
aim to increase student’s community engagement and empathy
and a better understanding of both the problem they investigate,
and the stakeholders it affects.
Overall, the role of the external stakeholders is important, since
they can influence the students significantly, by helping them to
design their social innovation projects and supporting them to
develop their work plans or a project presentation.

Basic principles of co-creation that
should be adopted by the facilitator:
Be neutral and non-biased. Don’t
influence Lab participants with
personal opinions.
Be open to a diversity of opinions:
valuable knowledge and ideas can
come from everyone.
Trust others instead of controlling
them.
Be flexible and adaptable.
Be open to unexpected ideas and
new approaches.
Adopt a shared responsibility
approach and a team spirit.
Inspire participation, open up
and show what's in it for them.
Offer an open and transparent
environment where people feel
welcome to contribute with their
ideas.

Parents/ Families
Parents can be a key actor in the co-creation lab and their
participation is highly recommended. The benefits of this can
have an impact both in the school and the family environment.
Children can experience a completely new relationship with their
parents, as equal partners in the design process of the social
innovation projects. Moreover, parents will have the opportunity
to actively support their children and be involved in their
educational development. The experience from previous projects
indicates that the involvement of parents in the co-creation labs
increases the performance of children and their positive
attitudes toward school and particularly in social innovation
education.
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Teachers
While the facilitator of the co-creation lab will usually be a teacher, the participation of
other teachers is also recommended. Teachers from different disciplines can give a
wider perspective and an added value in the process of co-creation.

Figure 1: Co-Creation Lab participants
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Chapter 3: The two phases of co-creation-labs
After the introductory phase where we saw the objectives, the philosophy and the
stakeholders/ participants of the co-creation lab, at this point we are going to analyse the
actual implementation of the process, which is divided in two main phases. The first one is
that of the preparation, which is addressed specifically to the facilitator, who needs to
comprehend the whole process and then proceed to the preparation of the co-creation
lab. This phase includes a series of certain steps that the facilitator needs to fulfil in order
to ensure a proper implementation of the co-creation lab.
Second, the implementation phase is the actual phase where the co-creation starts and
then proceeds through the stages, to end up with the development and deliverance of the
social innovation projects. In this phase, the facilitator needs to co-ordinate and ensure
that all stakeholders are participating equally and that the learning objectives will be
reached. Here is the description of the process and then the two different phases in detail:

Preparation Phase
1. Understand Social Innovation and
the co-creation lab process

2. Choose the students to be involved
3. Engage various stakeholders as
participants
4. Arrange the logistics

Implementation phase
Stage 1: Get to know each other and give
a basic intro of SI
Stage 2: SDGs and the importance of SI
Stage 3: Investigation of local sustainability challenges
and co-development of ideas and solutions
Stage 4: Co-creation of the Social Innovation project
Stage 5: Reflection and Evaluation

3.1 Preparation phase
In the preparation phase the facilitator works alone to understand the scope of SIE, what a
co-creation lab is and prepares the implementation phase, where the actual co-creation will take
place, by designing and developing the sustainability projects. The preparation phase includes the
following steps:
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Step 1: Understand Social Innovation and co-creation lab process, by reading the relevant
material available (SIE Handbook and Activities Bank). This will give you confidence to
introduce a novel teaching approach to students and guide all participants properly to
achieve the learning objectives.
Step 2: Choose the students to be involved. Students are the main target group of the cocreation lab, since they are the ones that matter most to develop skills and competences
and embrace Social Innovation. It is highly recommended to adopt a whole-class
approach and so include all students and not just a group of them. However, some
students may need support prior to the first lab so if any implementation stages seem
tricky they can be included in the preparation phase (see below in the implementation
phase).
Step 3: Engage various stakeholders as participants. At the heart of the co-creation lab
concept lies the engagement of several stakeholders and the multiple benefits that
synergy and co-operation can bring. Ideally, a co-creation lab should be a mix of school
staff (teachers and support staff), students, parents and external stakeholders (such as
social innovators and local community actors). It is recommended to prepare a list of
potential participants and contact them prior to the lab, to gauge their availability and
Preparation Phase
willingness to join.
Step 4: Arrange the logistics. The co-creation lab process can be a long process with
several meetings. Therefore, the facilitator should arrange in advance the appropriate
dates and place where co-creation lab participants will meet. Sessions can take place in a
school classroom, a community setting, a local club, or even online.
It is recommended that facilitators communicate (e.g., e-mail) all the relevant information
on the venue, date, time, logistics and content of each co-creation lab to all participants.
Prior to every co-creation lab session, the facilitator should ask themself the following
questions:
✔ Do all participants know the venue, date and time of the co-creation lab meeting?
✔ Are they all aware of the content and structure of the session?
✔ Is there any prior reading/work to be done?
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3.2 Implementation phase
After the preparation phase, the facilitator is ready to kick off the co-creation lab with all
participants / stakeholders. The implementation phase is where participants in the lab
co-create their SI project to address the social issue they identified.
The different stages of the implementation phase are:
Stage 1: Get to know each other and give a basic intro of SI. The first and introductory
stage of the co-creation labs aims at allowing participants to get to know each other and
become comfortable to be fully engaged in the process. Additionally, it allows participants
to understand the wider philosophy, scope and practical application of Social Innovation
Education.
Stage 2: SDGs and the importance of SI. The second stage aims at giving the methodology
and the context of sustainability challenges to the participants, thus enabling them to
understand the importance of Sustainable Development and Social Innovation.
Stage 3: Investigation of local sustainability challenges and co-development of ideas and
Preparation Phase
solutions. In this stage participants will enter the core of the co-creation process, since
they will be engaged in the co-developing of ideas and solutions about real-life local
sustainability problems. A key concept that will be introduced in this stage is that of
‘Empathy’, a core value of the SIE philosophy. Participants of the co-creation lab and
particularly students should adopt the approach of empathy, for being able to care and
help others and the environment.
Stage 4: Co-creation of the Social Innovation project. This is the stage where participants
will turn their ideas into practice, by co-designing and carrying out social enterprises,
real-life projects or community campaigns.
Stage 5: Reflection and Evaluation. The final stage of the co-creation lab is the reflective
section and has a two-fold scope. First, it will allow participants to reflect upon their
experience and analyse how and in what ways this process changes them. Second, the
feedback from participants will allow the facilitator and project partners to evaluate the
impact that the co-creation lab had on participants.
The five stages of the implementation phase are described in detail below. Facilitators
can use these stages as a manual and of course are free to adapt them according to their
context.
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Stage 1: Get to know each other and give a basic intro of SI
Objectives
The first stage of the co-creation lab process is two-fold, first to get participants to
know each other and second to introduce the concept of Social Innovation. This first
stage is crucial since it will most probably define the relationships among participants
and also their perception of Social Innovation. More specifically, the main objectives of
the first stage are the following:
i) to get participants to know each other and develop a collaborative spirit
ii )to get some first insights regarding their level of awareness of Social Innovation
iii) to introduce participants to the concept and philosophy of Social Innovation.
Lab session overview
1) Introduce an ice breaking activity to allow participants interact and get to know
each other (choose one from the Activities Bank)
2) Introduce Social Innovation through a real-life case, either from a social innovator
speaking directly to the participants (face to face or online), or by presenting a case
Preparation
Phase
study
(power point,
video etc.)
3) Present a video about social innovation. Some can be accessed through:
a.Global Oneness Project, an online library of free multimedia stories inspiring social
change.
b.Relevant Tedx talks available from YouTube. An indicative example comes from the
NEMESIS Partner Generation Generous.
c.CSS-EU videos
4) Use one or more co-creation activities from the list below to introduce participants
to the concept and usability of Social Innovation.
5) After each activity, introduce a feedback session in order to let participants share
their understanding on the topics discussed and start a dialogue.
Co-creation Activities
Get to know you activities
Would you rather..?
Do you..?’
Desert Island
Intro to SI
Show a real-life case
Firestarter
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Extra tips!

Follow-up questions with
participants:
Are you familiar with the
Social Innovation concept?
Why is it important to know
about Social Innovation?

Encourage all participants, no
matter the level of their
knowledge of Social Innovation,
to actively participate in the
discussions and the co-creation
activities.
Feel free to adapt co-creation
activities so as to best serve the
age group of students and their
interests.

Stage 2: SDGs and the importance of SI
Preparation Phase
Objectives
At this stage, participants will get to know the importance of Social Innovation and how the
concept addresses the sustainability challenges. Participants will acquire a clear perspective
about the global sustainability challenges and how these are connected to issues faced by
their local communities.
Lab session overview
1) Introduce co-creation lab participants to the Sustainable Development Goals defined by
the UN and start a discussion to ensure that all participants share a common
understanding on the need for new solutions towards existing sustainability problems.

Extra tips!
During the co-creation activities, encourage
participants to select challenges that are more
relevant to their context (local community/
school/ neighbourhood).
Avoid the selection of general sustainability
issues and focus specific, local ones.
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Figure 2: The UN Sustainable Development Goals

The UN General Assembly adopted the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development (UN,
2015), identifying 17 universal, transformational and inclusive Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs) that address the major global challenges which are crucial for the future
of humanity and the planet. The basic scope of these 17 SDGs is to put the most
serious challenges of humanity into a framework, so governments, organisations and
civil society are able to seek solutions and contribute to ensure a sustainable,
peaceful, prosperous and equitable life on the planet for us and the generations to
come. They cover a number of important issues, including: ending extreme poverty and
hunger, ensuring all children receive a good education, achieving equal opportunities
for all, guaranteeing human rights, peace, gender equality, as well as the sustainable
management of the environment and natural resources and promoting better
practices for consumption and production that will help make the planet cleaner and
healthier. The presentation of the SDGs will allow participants to comprehend the
concept of sustainability challenges and the significance of Social Innovation.

Source: UNESCO, (2017) Education for Sustainable Development goals: Learning objectives, UNESCO
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2) Implement one of the suggested co-creation activities below, to enable participants
and most importantly students to select specific elements of the sustainability
challenges in the context of SDGs that could also be used as a topic for their Social
Innovation project.
3) After each co-creation activity, introduce a feedback session to enable participants
share their understanding on the topics discussed and start a dialogue.
Co-creation Activities
Sustainable Development Goals
SDG reference material
Brainstorming the SDGs
Understanding the importance of SI
Ethical versus fast fashion
Follow-up questions with participants
Do you think the SDGs are relevant to you and your community and why?
Which SDGs are most crucial for the planet and humanity?
Which SDG is most relevant to your local community?

Extra tips!
Ask from participants to
generate several ideas and
encourage them to combine
different perspectives
Keep the Empathy factor
high and the focus on
humans and the
environment
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Stage 3: Investigation of local sustainability challenges and
co-development of ideas and solutions
Objectives
At this stage, participants will bring together everything previously learnt in the lab to
co-develop innovative and practical ideas and solutions to the relevant sustainability
challenges. Therefore, the objective of this stage is to support participants to come up
with solutions for the real-life problems that they identify and want to address. Special
focus must be given to the cultivation of ‘Empathy’, one of the key factors of the SIE
philosophy, that will allow participants to see things from a wider perspective, by
putting themselves in the shoes of others and reflecting upon social and
environmental problems.
Lab session overview
Encourage participants to visualise and analyse the new knowledge co-created in the
previous stages by developing conceptual frameworks, maps, diagrams, schemas etc.
1) Engage participants in discussions and brainstorming to co-develop new ideas and
potential solutions to the relevant challenges.
2) Implement co-creation activities, such as those presented below, with the aim of
facilitating the generation of more ideas and the co-selection of the most promising
ones to be further elaborated in the next stage.
Co-creation Activities
Identify an issue for your SI project
Walking Dev
Traffic Lights
OPERA
Draw your vision
Build empathy
Empathy map
My experience

Follow-up questions with participants
Did you find it useful to develop ideas and solutions with others and why?
How can you apply skills demonstrated in this activity to your lives outside of the
co-creation lab?
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Stage 4: Co-creation of the Social Innovation project
Objectives
This is the actual implementation stage of the co-creation lab process, where students
and participants will co-create and carry out real-life Social Innovation projects.
Therefore, the main objective of this stage is to enable participants to harness all
knowledge and competences acquired during the co-creation lab process to co-create
and carry out actual projects.
The process to co-create a Social Innovation project includes the utilization of several
educational and/or managerial tools, such as artefacts, storyboards, drawings,
PowerPoint presentations, business plans, or even real-life school campaigns and
activities. It is important to give participants and specifically students several best
practices and good examples through local social innovators, successful community
actors or other stakeholders.
Some indicative Social Innovation projects could be the following:
A social grocery with vegetables from the school garden - The garden can be used
either to raise funds by selling the products and reinvest the money into school, or
in the local society, or support local families or communities.
Recycling team - Students can form a team to support the collection of litter and
the separation of for example, paper, plastic, glass etc.
A fitness and well-being club - Students can co-create a club that promotes healthy
nutrition, regular exercise and a stress-free way of life through awareness raising
campaigns and the development of specific plans about a healthy life-style.
Moreover, they could even create a space in their school with equipment for fitness
exercise.
Lab session overview
1) Involve external stakeholders (social innovators, local community actors etc.) with a
serious background and experience, in order to guide students on how to co-create a
solution (business solution, community initiative, solidarity network etc.) to a social/
sustainability challenge. External stakeholders can support students to write their
business plans, undertake stakeholder mapping, a SWOT analysis, develop a project
presentation, design a fund-raising event or an awareness raising campaign, mobilize
and engage community stakeholders etc.
2) Encourage students to interact with other community stakeholders, such as parents,
family members, local community actors etc. by discussing their solutions in order to
get feedback and further improve their ideas.
3) Ensure that students are constantly harnessing the new knowledge acquired and
reflect on feedback in order to co-create feasible solutions with a strong potential to
achieve a positive impact.
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Co-creation Activities
Take transformative social action
1, 2, 3 action!
Event planning
Co-create ideas effectively
SWOT analysis
5 Ws
Follow-up questions with participants
Which part of the co-creation lab did you most like and why?
Identify who has been influential in helping you develop skills

Extra tips!
Urge students to
communicate their ideas in
a wide range of
stakeholders, to create a
snowball effect and engage
as many stakeholders as
possible.
Support students to utilise
new technologies and
social media to
communicate their
messages, share their
stories and develop
impactful videotestimonials and posts.
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Stage 5: Reflection and Evaluation
Objectives
At this final stage, participants will be called to reflect upon the
whole process and realise what they gained and how much this
experience changed them. In this regard, the main objective of
this stage is to involve participants in some final co-creation
activities that will allow them to reflect upon the knowledge and
competences acquired through the sustainability challenges that
they were engaged with. In parallel, facilitator will be able to
implement the evaluation process, so partners be able to
measure the impact of the co-creation labs to the participants
and especially to students.
Lab session overview
1) After participants have finalised their project, make them
discuss the challenges they have faced and consider all the
various stakeholders related to each challenge. In this context,
participants can proceed to a stakeholder mapping exercise that
can make clear to them what was the role and impact of each
stakeholder in the relevant topic.
2) Present video(s) relevant to the challenges selected with the
scope to inspire further discussions and analysis of the topic.
3) Implement co-creation activities such as those suggested
below which can provide a deeper understanding on the topic
under review and initiate meaningful reflections.

Extra tips!
Encourage students to put
themselves in the shoes of
those involved in the
particular problem.
Encourage students to
interact with community
actors outside of their
classroom to investigate in
depth their project topic
and develop a deeper
understanding.

4) Ask participants to reflect upon the whole process and
evaluate each step. They can form small groups and each group
prepares a small presentation about the experience they had in
the co-creation lab. The presentation can be oral or visual (ppt,
flip-chart etc.).
Co-creation Activities
Emoji time
Timelapse your activities
Timeline
Follow-up questions with participants
Is empathy towards others and community useful and why?
What experience did you enjoy more and why?
What would you change in the whole process?
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